
HOUSE No. 5255
By Mr. Rosenberg of Amherst, petition of Stanley C. Rosenberg

for legislation to further protect the health, safety, public welfare of
persons and the environment at oil or hazardous waste sites. Natural
Resources and Agriculture.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety

An Act further protecting health, safety, public welfare, or the
ENVIRONMENT AT SITES WHERE OIL OR HAZARDOUS MATERIALS HAVE
BEEN RELEASED.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section six of said chapter twenty-one E is
2 hereby amended by inserting at the end thereof the following
3 paragraphs:
4 If necessary to carry out the purposes of this chapter, the
5 department may acquire real property, or any interest therein, by
6 purchase, gift, or lease, or by eminent domain under the provisions
7 of chapter seventy-nine.

1 SECTION 2. Said chapter twenty-one E is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section six the following:
3 Section 6A. If necessary to carry out the purposes of this
4 chapter, the department may restrict the use of property that is
5 or was a site or vessel, and may modify or remove such restrictions.
6 The department may itself record, or may cause, allow, or require
7 the owner of the property to record, notice of the restrictions of
8 the use of such property or of the modification or removal of such
9 restrictions. If the property is real property, such notice shall be

10 recorded in the registry of deeds, or if the land in question is
11 registered land, in the registry section of the land court for the
12 district wherein the land lies. If the property is personal property,
13 whether tangible or intangible, such notice shall be recorded in
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14 accordance with section 9-401 of chapter one hundred six. he
15 owner of such real or personal property may, within twenty-one
16 days of receiving notice that the department has recorded such
17 notice, or of receiving notice that the department is requiring bin;
18 to record such notice, request an adjudicatory hearing on such
19 action of the department. Such request for adjudicatory hearing

20 shall specify which restrictions are the subject of the request, and
21 why such restrictions are unnecessary for protection of public
22 health, safety, and welfare, and the environment. If no such
23 request is timely made, such action of the department shall be
24 deemed assented to. If a timely request is received, the department
25 shall, within a reasonable time, act upon such request. Except as
26 provided in this paragraph, such adjudicatory hearing shall be
27 subject to those provisions of chapter thirty A governing
28 adjudicatory proceedings.

1 SECTION 3. Section eight of said chapter twenty-one Eis
2 hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph and inserting
3 in place thereof the followng:
4 For the purpose of the administration and enforcement of this
5 chapter and for the protection of public health, safety, or welfare,
6 or the environment, authorized personnel, agents and contractors
7 of the department may enter any site, any vessel, or any location
8 to be investigated as a possible site at reasonable times and upon
9 reasonable notice, to investigate, sample, and inspect any records.

10 conditions, equipment, practice, or property. Where necessary to
11 ascertain facts relevant to, or not available at, such location, site,
12 or vessel where oil or hazardous material is or might be located,
13 any person shall, upon request of any officer, employee, or duly
14 authorized representative of the department, furnish information
15 relating to said oil or hazardous material and shall permit said
16 officers, employees, or authorized representatives to have access
17 to, and to copy, all records relating to said oil or hazardous18 materials. In the event that the department reasonably determines19 as a result of such investigation, sampling, or inspection that there20 has been a release or that there is a threat of release of il or
21 hazardous material from or at such location sim ,
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24 proximate thereto and undertake such actions pursuant to section
25 four and the Massachusetts Contingency Plan relative to the
26 assessment, containment, and removal of oil or hazardous
27 material as it reasonably deems necessary. The authorized agents
28 or contractors of a person who is, or who is potentially, a person
29 described in paragraph (a) of section five, may, with the approval
30 or on the order of the department, and subject to any terms,
31 conditions, and requirements that the department may impose on
32 such approval or order, enter any site, any vessel, or any location
33 to be investigated as a possible site not owned or operated by him
34 for the purposes of performing response actions in accordance
35 with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan and an order or
36 approval of the department. Any such approval, order, terms,
37 conditions, and requirements shall be in writing unless the
38 department determines that there is an imminent threat to public
39 health or safety or to the environment, in which case such
40 approval, order, terms, conditions, and requirements may, at the
41 department’s discretion, be given either orally or in writing or
42 both.

1 SECTION 4. Section thirteen of said chapter twenty-one E is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first eight sentences and
3 inserting in place thereof the following;
4 Any liability to the Commonwealth under this chapter shall
5 constitute a debt to the Commonwealth. Any such debt, together
6 with interest thereon at the rate of twelve per cent per annum from
7 the date such debt becomes due, shall constitute a lien on all
8 property owned by persons liable under this chapter when a
9 statement of claim naming such person is recorded or filed. Said

10 lien shall encompass amounts due or to become due and shall
11 continue in effect until the requirements of paragraph five of this
12 section are met.

13 If the site described in the statement of claim comprises real
14 property, the statement shall be recorded in the registry of deeds
15 in the county where the property is located. If the property is
16 registered land, the statement of claim shall also be filed in the
17 registry section of the land court for the district wherein the land
18 lies, as shown in the current index of registered landowners in such
19 district. The land court certificate number of each such owner shall
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20 be noted on the statement when presented for recording an eac.
21 assistant recorder, upon receipt of such statement, shall note such
22 statement on the owner’s certificate of title.
23 In the case of personal property, whether tangible or intangible
24 the statement shall be filed in accordance with the provisions oj

25 section 9-401 of chapter one hundred and six.
26 Any lien recorded, registered or filed pursuant to this section
27 shall have priority over any encumbrance theretofore recorded,
28 registered or filed with respect to any site, other than a site
29 comprised of real property the greater part of which is devoted
30 to single or multi-family housing, described in such statement of
31 claim, but as to all other real property such lien shall be subject
32 to encumbrances or other interests recorded, registered or filed
33 prior to the recording, registration or filing of such statement, and
34 as to all other personal property shall be subject to the priority
35 rules of chapter one hundred and six.
36 Once recorded, registered or filed, a lien shall continue in effect
37 with respect to any real or personal property until a release of
38 the lien, signed by the Commissioner, is recorded, registered ot

39 filed. All releases of liens pursuant to this section shall be recorded,
40 registered, or filed in the same manner as statements of claim. The
41 Commissioner shall forthwith issue such release of lien in any cast
42 where;
43 (I) the release or threat of release of oil or hazardous materia!
44 giving rise to liability is remedied to the satisfaction of the
45 department and in accordance with the Massachusetts Contin
46 gency Plan and this chapter;
47 (2) the natural resources have been restored; and
48 (3) the Commonwealth has been reimbursed for all costs and
49 damages it has incurred pursuant to this chapter by reason ot the
50 release or threat of release, together with interest thereon as se
51 forth in this section. Ihe Commissioner may release a lien at at
52 earlier time in his discretion.

1 SECTION 5. Section five of chapter twenty-one Eis hereb'2 amended by deleting the portion of subparagraph (a ) beginnirv3 with the numeral (5) and continuing through the end of sal4 subparagraph, and substituting in its place the following
*" *
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5 (5) any person who otherwise caused or is legally responsible
6 for a release or threat of release of oil or hazardous material from
7 a vessel or site, shall be liable, without regard to fault, from the
8 time the release or threat of release of oil or hazardous material
9 occurs, (i) to the Commonwealth for all costs of assessment,

10 containment and removal incurred or to be incurred pursuant to
11 section four and section eight relative to such release or threat
12 of release, (ii) to the Commonwealth for all damages for injury
13 to and for destruction or loss of natural resources, including the
14 costs of assessing and evaluating such injury, destruction or loss,
15 incurred or suffered as a result of such release or threat of release,
16 and (iii) to any person for damage to his real or personal property
17 incurred or suffered as a result of such release or threat of release.
18 Except as provided in paragraph (b), such liability shall be joint
19 and several.








